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Today’s column 
comes after re-
ceiving a host of compli-
ments for my writing and 
the true significance it has 
on others’ lives.  I am particularly 
proud to have been recognized 
and thanked by Mrs. Lisa Mor-
gan, the director of the Chatta-
nooga Area Brain Injury Associa-
tion and a friend to Hosanna.  
My goal in writing this column is 
to help my readers feel they re-
main on earth for a reason, and 
to be thankful to HIM while re-
maining a believer in HIS prom-
ise of eternal life.  
 With that stated, Lisa, and 
all of my readers, you should un-
derstand the following:  life can, 
to some extent, be defined as a 
series of meaningful memories.  
We need, therefore, not to antici-
pate or expect them, but be sure 
to be thankful while realizing 
they are better when we our-
selves create them.  So, I rec-
ommend that we make sure to 
create all we can with a sense of 
positivity.  If we do, happiness is 
the end result.  Please, let me 
know if you have a better idea. 
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Connor’s 

This Week’s Activities: 
 

Tuesday, August 2, Dairy 
Queen after dinner. 
Thursday, August 4—Bowling 
after lunch.   
Friday, August 5, Brooke is back 
from the Hart Gallery.  Tree-
house at 10:00. 
Saturday, August 6, Walmart 
shopping at 10:00. 

Work on our St. Francis Meditation 
Garden continues!  Located be-
hind Faith House, this was an un-
attractive, somewhat barren strip 
of grass/weeds.  Now, thanks to a 
vision and some hard work, it is an 
inviting area for visiting with fellow 
residents, having a cool drink in 
the afternoon, or just contemplat-
ing the wonders of nature around 
us.  Thanks to board members 
Beth Williams, Carolyn Rice, and 

Suzanne Barels for donating five new bench-
es.  Thanks to our newest board member, 
Tim McClung, for assembling them with the 
assistance of Faith House resident Orlando 
Manghane. Thanks to Judy Barker for donat-
ing some healthy hostas to start it all off.  And 
thanks to Susan for her hours of toil in the hot 
sun spreading mulch and planting shade 
plants!   

Happy faces above at a recent trip downtown for the Nightfall 
Concert.   

HAPPY BIRTHAY to 
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